Summer Abroad
MUNICH, GERMANY
Early July - Early August

OPEN TO ALL ENGINEERING MAJORS
HOCHSCHULE MUNCHEN UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES
ENGINEERING FOR SUSTAINABILITY - SUMMER PROGRAM

Take Engineering Support or Tech Electives!
- Select from 2 Engr. Support or Technical Electives for a total of 6 qtr. units
- Take German Language and Culture for 4 qtr. units = GE C2 or C LD Elective

Experience a different culture!
- Learn about German culture!
- Field trip to BMW factory!
- Enjoy German Cuisine!
- Field trips hosted by program!
- Visit a typical Beer Garden

Questions about the exchange:
Email: intlengr@calpoly.edu or mdzavala@calpoly.edu
Visit our IEP drop-ins: eadvise.calpoly.edu

Take Engineering Support or Tech Electives!